Let me start by quoting Joseph Rudyard Kipling (born 30 December 1865, died 18 January 1936): "I always prefer to believe the best of everybody, it saves so much trouble." Kipling, an English journalist, short story writer, poet and novelist was born in India, which inspired much of his work, perhaps the most famous of which is the fictional "The Jungle Book", released in 1894. Amongst other short stories "The Man Who Would Be King" in 1888 is also well remembered. Poems include Mandalay (1890), Gungadin (1890) and, the most wellknown and controversial poem, "If".
Rudyard Kipling has been regarded a major innovator in the art of being as realistic as possible in short stories. Born in Bombay during British India, in 1907, at the age of 42, he won the Nobel Prize in Literature, making him the first English language writer to receive the prize and its youngest recipient to date. He declined several occasions of being awarded a knighthood or a British Poet Laureateship. Kipling's subsequent reputation changed according to the political and social climate of the era, resulting in contrasting views as a morally insensitive imperialist and/or aesthetically disgusting. However, he was still incomparable, if controversial, with extraordinary narrative gifts. He was not perfect, but is anyone ever? Are we? It is the quest to balance fairness, bias, prejudice and extra-ordinary talent. Balancing being a professional and an amateur The possibilities are: (i) be a good amateur and good professional, (ii) a good amateur and an average professional or (iii) a good professional and average amateur.
Does the professional not have to keep his amateur spirit alive? How do you balance being a professional and an amateur? Clearly, I am not talking about professionals by profession. Some people are hugely successful and do so much while others struggle. The answer is certainly complicated and likely multi-faceted. No doubt, the most important aspect is the mind-set; the difference between amateurs and professionals. Amateurs stop when they achieve something, professionals understand the initial achievement is just the beginning. Amateurs have a goal, professionals have a process, but must have an ultimate goal.
Amateurs may think that they are good at everything, professionals understand their circles of competence.
Amateurs view feedback and coaching as someone criticising them as a person, professionals realise that they may have weak spots and seek out thoughtful criticism. What about consistency? Amateurs give up at the first sign of trouble and assume that they are failures, but professionals see failure as a part to further success and growth or parts to mastering. Amateurs focus on identifying their weaknesses and improving them whilst professionals focus on strengths and on finding people who are strong where they themselves are weak. Wisdom and advice are invaluable and not simply believing that knowledge is power. Getting the best outcome which may not necessarily be right. Luck plays a part too and we all have to accept serendipity. Focusing on the long term to make everyone better, accepting responsibility and going further is invariably the secret of the professional. Finding the world and working with it rather than moulding it to work the way you have to, not being scared and being vulnerable and honest are the best tools to being capable of handling almost anything. You could be an amateur or an amateur professional, but, if you are a good amateur, you can surround yourself with good professionals, even if you are not a good professional and I am sure that we all agree that everyone simply being good professionals is rarely seen and, inevitably, amateurs form part of the team. However, they may bring additional strengths being a good amateur.
I have to congratulate authors who go the extra mile, being professionals and doing meta-analysis and/or conducting their own evaluation of retrospective data or prospectively conducting a clinical trial, be it a retrospective observational or retrospective risk benefit analysis, a retrospective analysis of mixed works or simply a retrospective analysis as published by Stefan Svenmarker, ' A retrospective analysis of the mixed venous oxygen saturation as the target for systemic blood flow control during cardiopulmonary bypass' . In this manuscript, they start with a meta-analysis on selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor increasing the risk of bleeding or mortality following CABG by Sepehripour et al. Hou et al. observe, retrospectively, the short-term outcomes of preoperative intra-aortic balloon pump use in patients undergoing adjunctive coronary endarterectomy. Reddi et al. conduct a routine retrospective risk benefit analysis The professional amateur and the amateurish professional 793805P RF0010.1177/0267659118793805PerfusionEditorial editorial2018 Editorial for routine CT scanning of patients on veno-venous ECMO.
So, how do we proceed balancing the professionalism, the advent of social media and credibility? By maintaining higher standards of professionalism and striving to be fair, unbiased professionals. I do not think that I can ever see myself as a complete thorough professional saying there is nothing more to do or to achieve professionally in my professionalism. It is but an attitude and/ or judgmental approach which finally matters.
